
THE NEXT EVOLUTION 
IN SECTIONAL MATRICES

WIDER PROFILES
DEEPER APRONS
EASIER TO SELECT AND PLACE

As its name suggests, Bioclear Evolve Matrix 
is an evolution in posterior matrices—an 
improvement on what was already the most 
advanced and user-friendly mylar matrix in 
modern posterior restorations, the Bioclear 
Biofit HD.

Evolve Matrix Kit (pictured) includes 25ct Blue 5, 6, 7, 9mm 
Pink 7, 9mm 16ct diamond wedge sizes S-XL and Deep Caries 
a premolar ring a molar ring twin ring forceps a bioclear push-
pull and Bioclear go/no-go probe; Assorted Kit includes 25ct 
of Blue 5, 6, 7, 8, 9mm and Pink 6, 7, 9mm; Individual Refills 
include 50ct 



Find it fast. Place it right. Achieve the 
perfect contact the first time, every time. 

Wider profiles fit more teeth  
shapes and sizes.
The Blue Evolve matrix is an upgrade to the Bioclear 
Biofit HD, and features an aggressively rounded 
emergence profile that is ideal in most molar cases, 
and comes in 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 mm heights. The Pink 
Evolve BFM (broad flat molar) matrix features a 
minimal emergence profile curvature, and comes in 
6, 7 and 9 mm heights, designed for use whenever 
the Blue Evolve inverts, typically between the 
first and second maxillary molars. Both Blue and 
Pink Evolve matrices are 75 microns thick, and 
anatomically preshaped for less manual shaping 
and contouring.

Broad width Normal width

Flat profile

Curved profile

Quick release 
tab for easy 
removal

Apron shape allows the matrix to seat 
more deeply in the interproximal, even 

down to the bone level

Color-coded with 
the size printed on 
the matrix for easy 
identification 

Selecting the correct size and shape the first time is easier than ever before. 
Color-coded tabs and clearly visible size numbers make Evolve matrices easier to tell apart, easier to 
select, and easier to handle and maneuver than any matrix on the market today.

Deeper aprons mean deeper seating for more consistent outcomes.
Evolve matrices only comes down deeper on the interproximal, not on the palatal or buccal.
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